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Pain Relief

  

The EARTHLITE Bolster Pillow is designed to take strain off the lower back during massage therapy or add comfort to your home. The bolster is
placed under the knee during face up massage, under the ankle when face down, and can also be used to support the neck. EARTHLITE offers
a complete line of durable bolsters made with high density quality CFC free foam and our luxurious, buttery smooth Natursoft 100% PU or
Ultraleather upholstery. Our bolster pillows are versatile and available in various colors and dimensions (see images and below). The Jumbo
bolsters are ideal for larger clients who may require additional support. A convenient sewn in nylon handle makes for easy removal and storage.
Founded in 1987, EARTHLITE is the premier massage equipment manufacturer in the world. EARTHLITE is based in Vista, CA, and makes a
broad array of professional massage equipment and supplies. The company has won numerous awards for its product designs, customer
service, including manufacturing operations that leave a zero-carbon footprint. Cleaning instructions: Natursoft is a polyurethane material, which
is sensitive to certain cleaners and abrasives. To clean it, we recommend simply wiping the surface with a mild soap  

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
49,90 €

Discount -11,00 €

Ask a question about this product 

ManufacturerEARTHLITE 
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Description EARTHLITE Bolster Pillow \xc2\xbe Jumbo \xe2\x80\x93 Durable Massage Bolster in various colors incl. Strap Handle /
Professional Quality / Back Pain Relief 

Reviews

There are yet no reviews for this product. 
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